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Officers Give Service to Growing Smith Fomily

Nine general officers and more than a dozen regional branch leaders are serving
the Jesse N. Smith Family Association in widening dimensions, it is shown by records
of their activities during 1972 and 1973. The general officers have held meetings in
Bountiful, Provo, and Parowan, Utah and in Snowflake, Ariz, in addition fo attending
many of the regional gatherings held annual ly or semi-annual ly in Arizona, Cal ifornia,
New Mexico, Utah, ldaho, Wyoming, Oregon, and Washington.
picfured below at their meetlng on Oct.4 in Provo are, left to right:
, Officers
first
row--Oliver R. Smith, Provo, president; Ruth Udall Evans, Provo, 3rd vice
president; Sadie Hulet Avery, Orem,4th vlce president; Augusta Flake, Snowflake,
historlan; second row--N. Pratt Smith, Bountiful, lsf vice president; Virgil B. Smith,
Spanish Fork, 5th vice president; and Earl L. Smith, Orem, 2nd vice president. Robert
J. Smith, secretary-treasurer, and Emi ly S. Parker, genealogist, were excused.
(Continued on page 2.)
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0 E., Provo, Ufah 84601
E., Bountiful, Utah 84010
5,400
W.)--N. Pratt Smith, l22l
lst Vice Pres.
(Margaret
W.)--Earl L. Smith,510 N. 600 E., Orem, Utah 84057
2nd Vice Pres.
(Janet
J.)--Ruth Udal I Evans, 1900 N. 1400 E., Provo, Utah 84601
3rd Vice Pres.
(Augusta
O.)--Sadie Hulet Avery,6ll E. 1600 S., Orem, Utah 84057
4th Vice Pres.
5th Vice Pres. (Emma L.)--Virgil B. Smith,7l0 E. lst S., Spanish Fork, Utah 84660
Sec.-Treasurer--Robert J. Smith (s. Samuel F,),2465 N, 320 E,, Provo, Utah 84601
Genealogist--Emi ly S. Parker (Prisci I la) , 1647 Garf ield Ave., SLC, Utah 84105
(Emma

Historian--Augusta Flake (Martha), Box 277, Snowflake, Ariz. 85936
Kinsman Editor--O1 iver R. Smith, 970 N. 1200 E., Provo, Utah 84601
CHAIRMEN OF REGIONAL BRANCHES

ip A. Smith (Asahel ) 3402 E. Coronado, Phoenix AZ 85001
(co-chairmen) Paul J. Updike (Janet, Susan) 352 E. Palm Lane, Phoenix AZ 85004
SNOWFLAKE: S. Eugene Flake (Martha) Snowflake AZ 85936
NORTHEAST ARIZONA: Francis A. Rogers (Rebecca) 508-7th Ave., Holbrook AZ 86025
NORTHI4EST STATES: Dean N. Bushman (Edith, Joseph W.) 1430-32nd SE, Auburn WA 98002
LOS ANGELES: Don M. Pearson (Winifred, Walter) 2563 Gardner Pl., Glendale CA 91206
92120
SAN DIEGO: Ruth S. Brooks (Ruth) 6794 l/2 l|ission Gorge Road, San Diego CA
N. CALIF0RNIA: Norman D. Smith (Wickl iffe, Walter) 39435 Acacia, Fremont CA 95436
SALT LAKE CITY: John D. Smith (John C., J. Walter) 1520 E. Winder Ln., SLC UT 84ll7
PROVO: Jesse M. Broadbent (Lorana) 3164 Navajo Lane, Provo UT 84601
B.Y.U. STUDENTS: Steven J. Smifh (Don H., Hyrum) 48-l86 Wymount Terr., Provo 8460
IDAHO: Melvin L. Smith (El ias) Route I Box 49E, Shel ley lD 83214
NEW MEXICO: Thomas W. Frost (Editha) 216 LaPlata Drive, Farmington NM 87401
GILA VALLEY: Lilia S. Seegmiller (Jesse M., Jos. W.) P.0. Box 69 Thafcher AZ 85552
Glen S. Smith (Wickl if f e, J. Walter) P.0. Box 766 Thatcher AZ 85552
PHOENIX-MESA: Phi I

|

Officers Give Service

(contlnued from page l)
The family association president and five vice presidents, one representing each
of the five Smith wivesr descendants, are elected for one-year terms at an annual
business meeting usually held near the close of fhe year in the Phoenix-Mesa area.
Names are proposed to the meeting by a nominating committee. The current officers
began service at the beginning oi 1972 and were re-elected at the end of that year fo
serve through |.913,
The poiitions of secrefary-treasurer, genealogisf, hisforian, and editor are
appointive, usually being filled at the first meeting of the group. The association
is'a non-profit organizaiion, and officers pay their own travel and incidental
expenses where such are involved.
A major goal of the current officer group is to extend its lines of communicaIn the past year
tion to asrmany as possible of the descendants of Jesse N. Smith.
than 600,
to
more
families
500
than
the mailing list has been expanded from fewer
being
now
who
are
not
and addresses are earnestly sought for addifional couples
reached.
What

is
is the $5 per couple annual membership fee used for? 1'he major outlay
for
and
heads,
family
for the quarterly publication and mailing of Th" Kinsman to all
photo
as
such
special publisning'projects of interest ind vilfe-lSTEmily members,
Other work
bookfets, Book of Remembrance materials, and ifems of family history.
(fully)
and Snowsupported is the maintenance of fhe Smith Memorial Homes in Parowan
A
fami
ly.
the
for
research
f lif<e (partially), and genealoglcal and hlstorical
speclal project for 1973 ls reported on page 9.
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l2 Regionol Reunions Held, 5 Coming Up
total of l2 reunions of regional branches of the Jesse N. Smith Family Assohave been held during the firsf l0 months of 1973, and five more are planned
before the end of the year. The following is a list of the gatherings held through
the end of October, with attendance figures listed where reports have been received
by N. Pratt Smith, coordinator of regional groups:
April 5 Provo, Utah--Central Ufah and BYU student group. il20)
Apri | 2l Hughson, Cal if.--Northern Cal ifornia group.
May 26 Auburn, Wash.--Oregon and Wash i ngton State groups.
June 2 Holbrook, Ariz.--Apache County group, (145)
July I Jackson, Wyo.--ldaho and Wyoming group. (37)
July 20 Snowflake, Ariz.--Northern Arizona group. ( 150)
Aug. I I Parowan, Utah--Southern Utah group. (9)
Aug. lB Farmlngton, N.M.--New Mexico and southern Colorado group.
Aug. lB Escondldo, Cal if.--San Dlego area group. (B)
Oct. 4 Provo, Utah--Central Utah and BYU Student group. ( I l7)
Oct. 20 Oakland.Callf.--Northern Cal lfornla group.
A

ciation

Five additional reunions planned for November and December are lisfed below,
along with locations and chairmen, where determined. Family members in the respective areas are urged to attend these events, and may obtain further defails from the

I cha i rmen.
Nov. 3 Thatcher, Ariz.--Glla Valley group; Glen S. Smith, P.O. Box 766, and
Ll I la S. Seegmi I ler, P.O. Box 69, Thatcher, AZ 85552 (See note below.)
Dec. 2 Salt Lake City, Sunday fireslde, with Eldred G. Smfth, Patriarch to
the Church, at Universlty of Utah stake center; Laurel Barnes,2T8-3605.
Nov. 24 Phoenix-Mesa Area--Program and business meeting at Lehi Ward,7 p.m.
Philip A. Smifh,3402 E, Coronado, Phoenix AZ 85003 (See p.4,)
Nov. ? Northwestern States--Dafe and location to be announced by Dean Bushman,
1430-32nd SE, Auburn WA 98002
Dec. 29 ldaho Falls, ldaho--7 p.m. at home of Melvin L. Smith, 3 mi. east of Shelley.
reg iona

V

New Regionol Bronch Orgonized ot Thotcher
The newest regional branch of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association has been
formed at an appropriate location--the Gila Valley of Arizona where a settlement
named I'Smithville" in his honor was established in 1879 by a band of 28 pioneers
under the leadership of Joseph K. Rogers. The name was later changed forrPimatrby
the postal service, but the first irrigafion ditch dug in the community ls still
known as the Smithvi I le Canal. (See The Kinsman, June 1970)
Two enthusiastic family members,TTlli-ffieegmiller (Jesse M., Joseph W.) and
Glen S. Smith (1,/ickl iff e, J. Walter) are chairmen for the f irst reunion scheduled at
6 o.m. Nov. 3 in the Thatcher Cultural Hal l.

Ariz,--Joel H. Smith (Elias) and his wife, Camilla Fenn, celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary on Aug. ll with the dedication of their spacious new
home at ttJoelrs Knollstt near here. They are parents of nine children, of whom eight
are I iv i ng.
NAVAJ0, Ariz.--C. Pat Spurlock (Georganna, Anna) has been called as president of
the Lupton Branch of the Church located near the New Mexico border,
SHOWLOW,

\-/
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Annuol Meeting to be Held in Meso Nov. 24
The annual reunion of the Phoenix-Mesa branch of the Jesse N. Smith Family,
traditionally the largest gathering of the year, will be held in the Lehi Ward hall
at Lehi Road and Horne in Mesa, at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Nov.24, All kinfolk living
in the area and others who may be visiting there during fhe Thanksgiving weekend are
cord ia I ly i nvited.

In addition to a general program, fhe evening will include entertainment for
the chi ldren, social activities for young adults, and a business meeting for the
parents. Myrtle S. Blocker and family officers will assist in the meeting.
Arrangements for the event are being handled by an enthusiastic committee headed
by Philip A. Smith with Paul J. Updike as co-chairman. (They were appointed fo
replace Hal Smifh Jr. of Tempe who was transferred to 0hio.) Those assisting include: Emma West group--Janice Wrathal l; Margaret group--Luci le S. Janes and Wanda
Smith; Janet group--Cathy Groscost, Margaret Sevey, and Jess Shumway; Augusta group-F. Schnebly, Darwin Farr, and Marjorie Owens; Emma Larson group--D. Alden and

Anna
Dw i

ght Smi th .

Fomily Members Gother in Provo
Attendance of eight of the officers of the family and kinsmen In Utah for the
Church general conference marked the semi-annual gathering of the family at Brigham
Young Universify on Oct. 4. Lorana S. Broadbent, one of the daughters of Jess N.
Smith, was present, along with two former presidents of the family association--Don
Mack Dalton, Pleasant Grove, and Harold H. Smith, Heber, Utah.
A program was presented under directlon of Jesse M. Broadbent, Morris S. Bushman,
and Steven J. Smith. Participants included Tomi and Jamie Smith, Kristlna Evans,
\.1
Robert C. Rogers,0liver R. Smith, N. Pratf Smith, Vlrginia Benson Peterson, and

Garland F.

Bushman.

Accidents Cloim Two Kinsmen in Arizono
Stanley F.trBassrrRogers (Rebecca) died Sept. l9 in a Phoenix hospital as a resul-t
of Injuries received whi le repairing a truck tire. Services were held Sept. 22 in fhe
Taylor tr{ard and he was burled with military honors in Taylor Cemetery.
Bass was born In Snowflake in 1923 and graduated from high school there in |r94|.
He served in the U.S. Army in World War ll, including action in the Normandy invasion
and the tank force assault on Germany. After the war he worked for the Arizona
Highway Dept. and later for the Navajo County Highway Dept.
He is survlved by his wife, Charleene; a son, Thomas Brent in Jhe California
South Misslon; a daughter, Marla Ann, Taylor; four brothers and a sister: Spencer
0. and Clair G., Snowflake; Francis A,, Holbrook; Robert C., Orem, Utah; and

Mrs. George M. (Beatrice) Papa, Chinle.

Steven R. Hansen,2l, eldest son of Sarah May and Ross D. Hansen, Joseph City,
was killed on Sept. l5 when -fhe earthmover he was operating overturned on a construction project northeast of Winslow. Services were held Sept. lB in the Joseph City
Ward, with burial in Joseph City Cemel-ery.
Steven was born in Provo, Utah, and grew up in Joseph City. He graduated from
Holbrook High School in 1970 and attended Arizona State University, majoring in
aeronautics. He had earned both private and commercial pilot licenses and also his
instrument f I ight ratlng.
Survivors include his parents; brothers and sisters, Keith Al len, Ronald Dee,
Debra, Marsha, Jolene, and Stephanie; and Grandparents, Mr.and Mrs. J. Delbert
(Allce S.) Hansen, Joseph City, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Coombs, Escalante, Utah.

v.
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Edwin Z. Deckers Mork 50th Anniversory
Sons and daughters of Edwin 7. and
Sarah Rogers Decker honored the golden
wedding anniversary of fheir parents by
an open house held in the Snowflake cultural hal I on July 13. Sarah wore her
wedding dress, and with Edwin cut the
ornamental weddlng cake provided for the
occas lon.
Their marriage was performed on June
6, 1923 | n the Salt Lake Temple by Elder
George F. Richards of the Counci I of fhe
Twelve. Their honeymoon trip was made to
Snowflake by way of Needles, Cal if., in
a Model-T Ford. Sessal D. and Charlotte
Bal lard Al len were married at the same

t ime.

Edwin Z. Decker was born in Taylor,
Ariz. Jan. 15, l\9l, the eldest son of

\y

Zechariah N. Decker and Laura Westover.
Hls father, the eldest son of Zacharlah B. Decker and Emma Seraphine Smith, was the
eldest grandson of Jesse N. Smith, and Edwln is the eldest great grandson.
Sarah Elizabeth Rogers was born in Snowflake to Amos and Annie Herbst Rogers,
and both the future partners attended school there. Sarah went on to Flagstaff to
complete a two-year course in teacher-training, and returned to Snowflake to teach.
Edwin studied one year at Brigham Young University,l9lT-lB, and then was called to
service in the U.S. Army. After its completlon he served 2 l/2 years in the Central
States Mission, l9l9-22,
Edwln and Sarah moved to Flagstaff after thelr marrlage, and upon completlon of
his studles Edwln began 27 years of teaching in Arlzona towns, includlng Linden,
Vernon, Casa Grande, F+. Defiance, Sanders, Heber, and McNary. He retired from the
schoolroom in 1962, buf conflnued farmlng.
Edwin was ordained an elder by his fatherfs uncle, Samuel F. Smith, and a
Seventy by Pres. John H. Taylor of the First Counci I of Seventy. He served in many
Church positions, Includlng Eldersr lnstructor, ward YMMIA presldent, stake Sunday
Schoof board member, genealoglcal commltteeman, and ward clerk, l96l-73.
The couple has six children, 30 grandchildren (15 grandsons and l5 granddaughters), and one great-grandson. With the chi ldrenrs spouses the fami ly now
totafs 45, and all of these were present for the celebration except two of fhe grandsons serving on church missions.
The couplets chi ldren are: Mrs. Ralph W. (Venola) Lancaster, Snowflake; R.
Clair, Phoenix; E. Herb, Snowflake: Orville W., Holbrook; and Mrs. Kenneth (Eva
Ann) lrVhitf, Vienna, Va. Eva Ann remained for a monthrs visit after fhe event.
'ITHERE ARE S[4I THS EVERYWHERE

--

AND I T I S

GREAT !

II

B. Updike (Paul J., Janet, Susan) and his wife Verlee found this out in
September when Johnrs employer, a Swiss pharmaceutical firm, flew him from Las Vegas,
Nev. to Summit, N.J. for special medical treatment. In the same hospltal for an
appendectomy was Mrs. Lyle Smith, wife of the presldent of the New Jersey LDS Stake,
and she invlted Verlee io stay in her home whlle Johnfs freatment at the hospltal
continued, which turned out to be three weeks. The delight of the Updikes in this
hospitality was heightened further when they discovered that the stake president is
John

\\/

J.

Lorenzo Smith (Samuel

), a cousin of Johnrs grandmother!
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Book Revlew Feature:
TAKE UP YOUR MISSION:

By

ChaTTes

traf

I

Colonizing Along the

Peterson. (Tucson, Arizona:

ons, bibl iography,

lndex.

309 pp.

Little

Colorado River, lB70-1900.
| | lus-

Unlverslfy of Arizona Press, 1973.
qo
5n't

Relfgious duty was the most lmporfant factor in accomplishing the colonlzing of
the Llttle Colorado River settlements of northern Arizona from lgTo to l9oo. In his
book Dr. Peterson gives not only a detailed historical account of this rrMormon oioexperience,rrbut glves the reader a vicarlous experience in maklnq the diflger!ng
f icult journey to a place thatrrno one else wantedrtand then survivlng tn6 ilasn
floods that took out dams with regularity, the winds thaf blew throrgh rp.ing and
summer, the years of drought, and the fight against the political opposition-of a

powerful antl-Mormon group ln norihern Arizona.
He documents the difflculty over land ownership and detalls the lawless period
when the Aztec Land and Caftle Co. cowhands terrorized small communlties. One can
feel the poverty of the people trying to farm land more suitable for ranchlng, and
sense how they came to feel that thelr duty was io stay with theirrrmission.i These
people become real as they struggle to survive hosflle nature and nelghbors.
Using a topical approach, Dr. Peterson Includes chapters on the beginnings of
the mission, startlng with the grand deslgn of church leaders for sometnlng mucn
qreater than the land and water resources could support, and then moving on to tne
mission cal I and the problems associated with getting settlements starfeo. Cooperative enterprises, discords, agriculture, wafer, Indian relations, and pol itlcal and
experlences are treated. Although fhe toplcal approach gives some dupl ication,
9oci9l
It glves the reader who is unfamlliar with the history a chance-to 'rhear it again.r'
Between the covers is rel iglous, economic, pol itical, and social history. Wni te
the church requlred a heavy prlce of these pioneers it also qave constant moral and

flnanclal support.

Charles S,. Peterson

There were a varlety of cooperative
economlc experiements tried. Pol ltlcal problems, especlally in St. Johns, were diff icult for Mormon colonfsts.
Soclal history runs fhrough the book. For this revlewer
the chapters on rtThe Cost of Watertr and ttsocial and Cultural Gl lmpsesrr were highl ighfs.
In addltion to the careful ly documented sfudy is the
authorts flair for descriptlon of people and events. His
evaluatlon of Arizona church leaders may not please everyone. However, any reader looking for proof of the authorrs
objectivity need only read an evaluation of Bishop Levi M.
Savage, hls grandfather (p. l2l). This book, with ifs
2O-page bibliography (more than eight pages of annotated
manuscrlpt materials) ls a must for any student of Arizona
Or MOrmon historv and ran ha road with profit by anyone
lnterested in the West.
--Maria S. El lsworth

director of the Utah State Historical Society, the author is
Utah State University and associate editor of
Historical Quarterly. He is a son of the late Joseph Peterson and Lydia

ED. NOTE: A former

assocTffifessor of history at
Western

@$lowTla6'.HisgrandfatherLeviSavageandgreatgrandfather
Lorenzo H. Hatch were bishops in Woodruff. After graduation front Snowflake High
School he served in World War ll and then on an LDS mission to Sweden before graduatlnq from BYU and earninq the Ph.D. at the Universlty of Utah.

v
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Feature:

A Mon Who Couldn't Be Bluffed
Ed. Note: This is the third and_concruding part of the
of
Zachariah B. Decker Jr. ( lB5o- lg3g), son-ii-taw of Jessestory
N.
smifh,
by silas L. Fish. The f irst two parts tord of Zackrs exproiis
in.protecting Iivestock against Indians in Utah and ouflaws in

Ar i zona .

The same mare that was recovered (by Zack)
canyon creek was later running
out near stottrs ranch on willow wash, about 20 from
niles
from Snowflake. (This same
stott was later hanged with scott and wilson by a self-appointed
vigilance committee.)
Zack rode out one day to get this m9re, expecting fo return
fhe
same
day, so he took
no provisions nor camP outfit. He found her tracks, but no fresh
tracks.
He hunted
evening,

then rode to stoftfs ranch and ait<eo Stott if he had seen the mare.
lltl I said she was
stott
running near there and lnvited him fo stay for the night. zack
but
probably
slept with one eye open, for stott had bragged that he would
399eRtedr
ki | | Zack, and Zack knew lt.
Before going to bed, Stott said, "Decker, I have to get out before
daylighf. you
geT your own breakfast before you go. You know where
eveiytning
is.',
zalk gii to
thinking, but he knew he could not track his mare before daytigh't. In the
m6rning
stott had.been gone an hour or so before Zack rode out. He trailed Stott over
his own field and found where the mare had been staked out, and that morning inro
Stott had
gone directly to her and taken her and her colt over the
mountain.
Zack
tricked
them,
and finally found the mare and colt in a corral,
)$/
Zack took hls mare and colf and rode back fo Stottfs ranch.
and exclaimedrrrDecker, where in h___ did you f i nd them?rr rRight Stott saw him cominq
ly where you
left them, Stoff,il was the rep ly. ilWeI |, itrs too late to go on. exact
Get down and stay
here tonight." So Zack stayed with Stoti another night, and went home the next
day.
When this story got out, Stott was twitted by those who
had heard him brag fhat he
f

would "gut" Decker. They asked why he did not get him whi le he slept there
in his own
house. Stott replied that he had a lot of respect for Deckerrs gun. That language

was understood!

After Commodore Owens as sheriff (in lBBT in
Holbrook) had put many of the ouilaws under six feet
of earth, and after the pleasant Val ley War and the
hangings by the rrvigi lance committee," the worst
characters who remained left in a great hurry. peace
once more hovered over this land that had been the
scene of violence and death , Zack then gladly laid

aside his trusty gun.

He ran the grist mi I I at Shumway a whi le, and
bui lt him a home in Taylor where he farmed ano
served as ward bishop. However, his eye I iked to
scan the range. He knew cattle and sheep and range
conditions, and he had to come back to the range
where he had spent so many years and which he ioved
so wel l. His inferests were there, his heart was
there, and he kept some anlmals there almost al I

later

the time.

(concluded on oaqe 8)
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A Mon Who Couldn't Be Bluffed

(continued from page 7)
In this he was in his element. Few men have had a keener eye for things that a
cattleman should see, whefher for the land, for the feed, for the animals, or for
enemles of the stock. lf a brand had been changed ever so cleverly, his eye could
detect it. lf calves were penned up to wean them from their mothers so they could be
safely branded (by rustlers), he ran onto them. He was ever the cattle rustlerrs
snemy, buf the friend indeed of those who were trying to make an honest living.
He was a religious man. He was warned in dreams. He followed thieves into their
because he reasoned that the Power that warned him of theft in a dream would
protect him ln recoverlng his animals. And it did. He devoted much of his time to
Church work, and he taught by example as well as precept that to fol low Christfs
teachings is the safe course, the course that leads to happiness.

lalr

Today, we live in peace in these valleys. No posses of armed men roam over the
dispossessing the settlers of their cattle and lands, beating up those who go
about thelr own buslness honorably, and using the rope and gun on those who oppose
fhem, as was the case in the lBBOs. The peaceful possession of fhese valleys was made
posslble by such men as Zachariah B. Decker who fearlessly stood up against force and
threats, who held fenaciously for their rights, even when ln the mlnority, but who did
not belleve ln taking the lives of wicked men except by due process of law, even when
they had what might be termed a good excuse.

hills

Let us not forget our debt to these pioneers. They did not have the comforts we
enjoy. They endured hunger and thirst and grinding toil. They were exposed to the
untempered winds of winter and the burning heat of summer. They had none of the modern
convenlences that we have come to call necessities. They were far behind us in knowledge of books and of science and of medicine and of world conditions. But they were
not behind us in morals and sfandards of right, in ideals, in hopes for progress, and
ln willingness to endure privations that future generations might reap the benefits of
thelr unrelenting toi l.
Instead of taxlng future generations that the present generation might raise its
standard of living at the expense of the future, they reversed this idea--or rather,
we have reversed theirs. They believed in giving their children and their childrenrs
children a heritage--yes, a heritage of lands and property free from the bondage of
rteht free from the domineering influence and the ravages of lawless men, free from
the conniving of scheming politicians whose only motive is to feed at the public crib
and to get enough votes, no matter how, to keep them and their clique in power. They
belleved most eirnestly in giving to their posterity a herifage of ideas and ideals,of
moral standards and of religious faith. This is the heritage that fhey have given us.
They had the same ideas and hopes, the same faith and motives that prompted the
Founding Fathers who gave us our national constitution and the Bill of Rights. They
worked inO planned and fought to preserve these freedoms unsul lied and unabridged.
They would suffer hunger ano privations and hardships untold to guarantee that liberty
should be preserved and assured to their posterity. 0ur federal constitution was
sacred to them. Can we, in this modern age, after trying to interpret their motives
and desires, read the meaning of their meisage to us? That freedom is so sacred that
it must not be abridged nor inhibited byrrdealsr'; that appeals to unresf and dissatisfaction, \{ith promises of better conditions at the price of fundamental rights and
prlvileges which they worked so hard to preserve would defeat the very purpose of
thelr lives, and would result in chains and slavery and sad disi I lusionment.
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'Nouvoo' Booklet Published
lections on the Fa | | of Nauvoort' an
attractlve booklet containing an article
written by Jesse N. Smith in 1900, is now
ready for di stribution. The authorrs memories
of the event and his ph i losophy on therrgrievous
wrongfr Involved are supplemented by historical
footnotes supplied by John D. Smith (John C.'
J. Walter) and ll illustrations by Rochelle
Allen, a Uiah artist.
ttRef

The i nk draw i ngs i nc I ude portra i ts of
Jesse N. Smith, Abraham Lincoln, Thomas L.
Kane, Daniel H. Wells, and scenes related to
the exodus from Nauvoo in September, 1846.
A copy of the l6-page booklet is being mailed free as a membership bonus to each
one who has subscribed to a new or renewal $5 membership for 1973 in the Jesse N.
Smith Family Association. An enrollment form is provided below for the convenience of
those desiring to remit membership fees to the treasurer at this time and become

e,l ig I b le

f

or the bonus copy.

Additional copies of the booklet may be ordered as gifts at the rate of $l
postpaid while the supply lasts. lt is 6x9 inches in size. Please make all remittances payable to ItJesse N. Smith Family.t'
'\irl

J . N.

S.

FAM

I

LY ENROLLMENT

TO: J.N.S. Fami ly,

F0Rl'4

2465

N. 820 E., Provo UT

84601

for

1973.

N, 820 E,, Provo UT

84601

i n the J .N.S. Fami I y Association
at this address:
to
me
Send the Ki nsman and the bonus book I et

Enclosed

is

$5

for

which

p

lease enro

|

|

me

Name

Name

of

mv Darent

Street address or Box No.

Clty, State,

and ZIP

TO: J.N.S. Fami ly,

EXTRA 'INAUVOOII BOOKLET ORDER

2465

additional copies of 'rRef lections on the Fall of
rate of $1.00-ffi Total amounf enclosed: $

Please

Mai

send

I to:

Street address or Box No.

City, State, and 7lP
(Attach additional addresses

if

separate mai I ings are desired')

Nauvoorr

at

the

l0
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Snowfloke Home Donotions Still Needed
ln order to obtain a matching grant authorized for historic preservation, J.N.S.
family members were invited in August to contribute half of the $1,500 urgently needed
to repair the Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake. Responses have been comfng in slowly
buf family members are reminded that action is needed promptly to raise the $750 share
required. A form is provided below for sending your contribution, which is taxdeductible.

of Newlyweds, Other Kin

Pleose Send Addresses
Each month, somewhere

in the

Jesse N. Smith

family, one or

more sons

or

daughters

is being married and adding a new link to the family chain. To maintain contact with
them and to send The Kinsman to these newlyweds, we need your help! Whenever you know
of the marrlage oT%- EiiZFOaughter, brother or sister, nephew or niece--please send
us word with the convenienf form below.

This is a t'movingrt family, too, and we need to be notif ied when you change your
address. When this is not done, wefre sometimes unable to locate a forwarding address,
and this is the case with the following names. lf you know the current address for
dhy, please rush it to Robert J. Smith.
I Anna & Richard Burton Yvonne & Heber Farnsworth Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lynes
Curtis Bushman
Pat & Ed Maryon
Mr. & Mrs. Lance Flake
John B. Bushman
Nancy & Richard Hammond Marlue & Dean Perkins
Cardel & Vesta Dumas Virqinia & Kenneth Hunt
Joan & Rov E. Potter

T0: Smith Fami ly Association, 2465 N. 820 E., Provo, UT 8460
I herewith contribute the sum of $
to the SMITH MEMORIAL HOME FUND, to be used
|

for the repair

and maintenance of Tfr'ldT6mor ia

Date

Name

NEWLYWEDS

T0:

I

&

J.

Smifh, 2465

820

N.

in

Snowf

lake, Ariz.

E,, Provo, UT

84601

Spouse

Name

Date

Home

address

ENROLLMENT

Robert

I

md.

Pa

rent

Grandparent

Address & ztP

J.N.S.

JOURNAL ORDER

I

enclose fhe sum
ped igree chart & posterity
Name, Address,

Smith Family Assn., 2465 N, 820

FORM

7ip (print)

copies of
list. -jTiT:0, pay6ble J.N

for

E,, Provo, UT

84601

the Jguflgl_of.Jesse N. Smith, with
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Accident, lllness Fotol to Kin in Solt Loke Areo
Robert Smith Jensen, 10, son of shirley and Robert p. Jensen (paul S., Margaret),
2 in Murray, Utah of injuries suffered in a fal I at Frost Elementary
School,
where he was a student. He was a l{ebelo scout in Jordan Norfh I lth ward.
Fu nera
serv'ices were held oct.6 in the llth ward, Granger. He is survived by
h i s parents; grandparenfs, Mrs. Lila L. Jensen, salt Lake city;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
Chrlstensen, Taylorsville; sisten, Jodi Beth, and brother Kar-v.

died Oct.

I

Lois Greaves, 45,
daughter of Harry G. Greaves and Sarah (Sadie Smlth
(J. Walter), died Oct. Youngest
5 in Salt Lake Cily of complications following surgery and an
extended illness. Services were held Oct.9 in fhe Kenwood Ward, Sait ta[e Clty, wifh

ta lks by John A. l4hite, her seminary teacher, and her older brother, Theodore. Nlne
nieces sang a sacred number, and nine nephews were pal lbearers. prayers and grave
dedication were given by brothers-in-law E. Parker Chipman and E. Donald Snow, brother
Eldon, and Uncle Nathaniel A. Smith.
She is survived by her parenfs and four brothers and sisters: Cleah Chipman and
Ann Snow, and Theodore H. Greaves, SLC, and Eldon Smith Greaves, Salem, Orem.

News of Our Missionories
' NEPHI BUSHMAN I I (Nephi W., Marflr D., Sariah) is reported safe in fhe Chilean
Mission, desplte a brush with insurgent forces in the recent revolution.
SAMUEL BUSHMAN, his younger brother, is serving in the North lfalian Mission.
FRED MORTENSEN (Nel lie, Edith, Joseph W.) has begun service in Taiwan after
completing language training at Laie, Hawaii.
BRUCE N4ORTENSEN, his older brother, returned in September from lreland.
J. MARC JARVIS (ldm. Dayle, Wm. P., Susan) is serving in the Scottish Mission.
DAVID REY PEARSON (Winifred, J. I4alter) departed in June to serve in the Frenchlanguage area of Switzerland, and is stafioned in Geneva.
DARLENE HARKTR (June, Hyrum) arrived in September to begin missionary work at
Art igas on tl-re northern t i p of Uruguay .
SUE ELLEN SMITH (Maureen, Luke, Emma, Si las D.) began service in the Alaska-British
Columbia Mission in Julv.
PAMELA SMITH (Phi lip, Asahel) comp leted larrguage f ra ining in Norwegian and arrived
in Oslo in July.
ERIC L. SMITH (Don H., Hyrum) has begun service in North Argentina where his late
father served 35 years ago.
JANET UPDIKE (Paul J., Janet, Susan) from Phoenix is also in North Argentina.
PAUL JARVIS UPDIKE Jr., her brother, is serving in the Taiwan Mission. His older
brother Galen recenfly returned to BYU after advanced language study in Taiwan.
VAN JAMES HAf\4lLTON (Wila Decker, J. Alvin, Emma Seraphine) has been serving in the
California Cenfral Mission since August.
BRYAN C. NILSEN (Loraine Benson, Rachel) will begin service in the Uruguay-Paraguay
Mi ss ion i n November.
TED H. GREAVES JR. (Ted, Sadie, J. Walter) returned to SLC in Oct. from the Samoan

Mission.

(Clinton H., Ethel, Silas D.) is back f rom New Zealand Mission.
STEVEN A BUSHMAN (Morris, Edith, Jos. W.) has returned from the Cal ifornia Mission.
Five missionaries currentlv servinq f rom the families of the late Elias Smith are
(Theodore),
rannr*od
'"r"' ' hv A,rn'l Ernestine: Kay Smilh (Theodore), Florida; Annel I Smith
(Esther),
Brazi
Montana-Wyoming; Kristen Smifh((Melvin), Pennsylvania; Dale S. Heaton
(Joel),
South; and Dean Smith
California North.
CRAIG RANDALL

I
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Wedding Congrotulotions to Our Young Kinsmen

Complimentary memberships ln the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. are presented to
these young couples. Please send us a famfly record sheet and your future address.

5 Sep 72

72
29 Mar 73

27 Dec

jO May 7l

Jesse W. Knighten Jr. (Sarah Dory, Pearl, Robert) and Elva Harriet Dodd;
Hutchlnson; Box 9587 PSC #4, APO Seattle WA 98742
Galen Mifchel I Updike (Paul J., Janet, Susan) and Maxlne Hansen; 680 N.
3BO West, Provo UT 84601
Vance Smith Garfield (Genevieve, Alkens) and Kimberly Kincald; 2D-l12
Wymount Terrace, Provo UT 84601
Stephen Glenn Smlth (Glenn S., Wickliffe, J. Walter) and Georgia Herring

of St. Johns
l4 Jun 7l Annabell Smith (Glen S., Wickliffe, J. Walter)

and David Blackwell of

Tucson

(Sarah Dory, Pearl, Robert) and Elva Harrlet Dodd;
usATC INF rWOUynSn) D/w co c, Hq com cL, Ft. ord cA 93941
Marshall Decker Hamilton (Wila D., J. Alvin, Emma Seraphlne) and Karen
Louise McComb; 764 N. 900 E., Provo UT 84601
Gregory F. Bushman (Preston J., Daphne, Seraphlne) and Deborah A. Carter
Debra Ellzabeth Burton (Anna Joy, H. Fred, Sariah) and Gregroy Lee Savage
fsatt Lake City); c/o l6l Alala Rd., Kallua Hl 96734
Beatrlce Evelyn Lawrence (Evelyn, Walter, J. Walter) and Don Culllson
Karen Emlly Bushman (Morris, Edlth, Jos. W.) and Rlchard Wayne Bradford;
59 W. 500 N., Provo UT 84601
Rebecca Smlth (Ollver, Hyrum) and Richard Leon Snyder; 5C'290 Wymount
Terrace, Provo UT 84601
Nancy D. Smith (Gerald W., Wickliffe, J. Walter) and Fredrlck Alan

l9 Jun 7j Robert L. Knighten

j0

7j
l7 Jul 7j
2l Jul 13
i
28 Jul 13
2l Aug 73
24 Aug 73
24 Aug 73
Jun

73
lB Oct 75
9

Oct

lll
lle Diane Jarvls (Wm Dayle, Wi I liam P., Susan) and Calvin Strickland;
(wlll live In Hawail )
Lynette Smith (Robert J., Samuel) and Gregory L' Lyman; 210 W' 1500 S'
#69 , Provo UT 8460
WillYerd

Ju

|

W

ITH OUR SERVICEMEN:

duty
wenT
(

ffi.nouertw.Bushman(Gar|and,Anna)hasbeenre|ievedfromactive
study at BYU'
after serving 2 l/4 years in Japan. He has returned to graduate
spain,
Franklin H. Hl | | (LaPriel, Ethel, sl las D.) who is in the service inrecently'
couPles
service
other
and
Suzanne
*lfe
to the Swlss rempie witn nit
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